Justice

No Way to Keep Up

was salvageable. He discovered that three of
his laptop computers were missing along with
all their camera equipment and external data
storage devices among other things. These
items were simply stolen by the police
[TVCO7s]
In 2016 Ted moved his family to Bay County
and became licensed by the state of Michigan
to possess, cultivate, and assist Registered
Qualifying Applicants as a medical marihuana
caregiver. He had a small-scale operation in
the summer of 2016. He discovered he was not
just good at growing medical marihuana but
was great at it and scaled up operations in
2017 and grew 72 plants outdoors in an enclosed locked facility according to legal requirements.
On October 17, 2017, Ted’s $750,000+ medical marijuana crop was stolen by police
[TVCO8s] based on fabricated evidence and a
false affidavit. The raid occurred at his home
in Pinconning by 60 officers. They also attempted to take custody of his child and held
Ted in jail without bail for 56 days, while denying him participation in his own defense.
Ted believes that the raid on his property was
executed to prevent him from having the financial means to to seek redress for the crimes of
the police and directing-accomplice public officials in 2010 and since.
To compound his problems… Ted has been
entered as a targeted individual into a secret
database created in an unsigned, anonymous
Officer Safety Caution manufactured by the
Michigan State Police in conjunction with the
Michigan Intelligence Operations Center that
claims that no appeal or rebuttal process exists
making the Officer Safety Caution a final judgment.[TVCO9]

In 2018, Ted has been forced to endure being the Defendant in a criminal trial where the
Bay County Prosecutor will not furnish him
discovery as ordered by the court and his motions to dismiss will not be heard.
Ted was using Facebook to keep friends and
family notified of things going on in his struggle: (http://www.facebook.com/ted.visner).
From a letter, this was his status late 2018:
http://brianrwright.com/TV_Ltr.pdf.

Latest
At every step of the process of the railroading of Ted Visner, his absolute right to invoke
and effect a grand jury of his peers has been
abrogated. We have a situation of runaway
corrupt government that is literally kidnapping
civilians it doesn’t like or from whom it steals
property and needs to keep silent.
Fast forward now to late April 2019. Ted
has been sent to Jackson Prison. Mailing address…

HON. TED VISNER, #526348

PARNALL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
1780 E. PARNALL ROAD
JACKSON, MI 49201
His term is roughly another year—his phony
crimes all without victims. That is, unless you
consider public officials as potential ’victims’
of exposure by Ted of their bona fide criminal
acts of coercion and aggression.
Write to him. He knows others in the same
kind of boat he’s in, same phony crimes, some
carrying unbelievably atrocious terms in jail.
He’s trying to help them, too, while fighting for
his own rights and dismissal of prosecution.
Idea: People’s independent grand jury: Free
inmates who have not committed aggression.

TED VISNER

AMERICAN HERO AND MICHIGAN
POLICE-STATE VICTIM DU JOUR
Brave Heart vs. State Tyranny
Who is Theodore Joseph Visner?
The voice of Christmas present and all
those to come, the hope and focal point for
victims of public officials running amok all
over the late great state of Michissippi... and
for the rest of the country, perishing from
self-inflicted loss of their First Principles[2]—
life, liberty, and property.
To this humble columnist, Ted seems to
have gotten the ultra royal shaft by local
kangaroos of the foulest character and currently sits in their Bay County kidnappers'
compound, having been convicted by an
insider-drone jury, then in the early days of
December 2018 sentenced to two years of
state time on bogus firearms charges.
Brochure with links:
http://brianRwright.com/Visner.pdf

Dragonslayer, continued
I think.
The problem is that I don't have phone access
to Ted, so I have to try to get the details of his
situation thru his girlfriend(?), Dani, who lives
understandably 'beside herself' with their
young 'un in Pinconning. Latest info: Coffee
Coaster column, here. [Info for late 2018.]
For the time being, while Ted remains in Bay City,
you should be able to send to him a postcard or a
letter—mine got thru—it has to be black or blue
ink on white paper and white envelope: Send to
Honorable [ :) my own special title for good people
who are not public officials; you can just use 'Mr.']
Ted Visner, 503 3d Street, Bay City, MI 48708. The
problem is that I don't know exactly where they
are in the process, and he may be going to state
for 30 days, then elsewhere, awaiting appeal,
transfer, etc. Dani also mentions that you may set
up an account at securstechnologies.com and
connect with him that way, for how long I don't
know. His name is Theodore Joseph Visner, and I
provide a Facebook page address below as well. It
would be great if he got an avalanche of Christmas well wishes. I believe his email address, mijusticeleague@gmail.com, is still monitored by Dani.

Back Story, the Real Reason…
… they’ve made Ted Visner into a targeted individual and, unintentionally, Michigan folk hero.
Somewhere in 2017, on orders from above, a
pack of official mid-Michigan gangster-muscle
[drooling, steroid-junkie bandits disguised as
police] 1) seized Ted's lucrative, legal medical
marijuana crop, then 2) used CAF (civil asset
forfeiture) to take all the good stuff from his
family's belongings, and divvy up the proceeds
among themselves.
Apparently it's a major industry up north
these days seizing medical marijuana crops
and their owners' personal property to pay the
bills of local government...

What’s Going in ‘the Book’
US Navy veteran, entrepreneur/jack-of-alltrades, Ted Visner was
minding his peaceful
family life and business
in mid-Michigan, when
in 2010 he witnessed a
Kent County sheriff’s
deputy [TVCO1: Ted
Visner corrupt official
#1] ‘robosigning’ sheriff
deeds [such creation of
a counterfeit instrument is a 14-year felony].
One of these bogus deeds was used to steal a
property from Visner’s parents in East Grand
Rapids, Michigan, on April 15 that year.

“What’s yours is ours.”
The counterfeit deed was then used by a Grand
Rapids Lawyer [TVCO2] to take physical possession of the property in a totally unlawful manner. This home had over $120,000 dollars of
equity.
Five months after the first home was stolen in
East Grand Rapids, a second home was stolen at
829 E Walton Rd in Mount Pleasant Michigan by
the Isabella County Sheriff’s Office using a fake
eviction. This home along with it’s contents was
stolen by members of the Isabella county sheriff’s office [TVCO3s] on the weekend of September 27, 2010. Ted was arrested and thrown into
jail for calling 9-1-1 to report the crime.
Ted ran for Isabella county sheriff in 2012
during which time he was denied a permit for a
concealed pistol license in his application to the
same Isabella county that had taken the second
home with a fake eviction. In the denial letter
Ted was called suicidal and homicidal, a threat
to himself and others.

In 2014 his girlfriend’s three children were
taken by Child Protective Services (CPS) without
a court order and although the petition to take
her children was ultimately denied by the courts
in Isabella County, her children were never returned to her.
In helping her with this process Ted discovered that the Michigan Supreme Court had
created Michigan Court Rules (MCR) and in
particular a rule that deprives respondent
parents in CPS cases of due-process rights.
Specifically MCR 3.920(H)
Shortly after going public with this critical information two supreme court justices stepped
off the bench and Ted’s family home in Blanchard, Michigan, was raided by more than 40 police while no one was on the premises… ironically, the GTPO (grand theft by public official)
occurred on Constitution Day, September 17,
2015. All of his family’s belongings were stolen
or destroyed.
The raid took place after another fake eviction
process in Isabella county. This process occurred when he and his wife were summoned to
court as named defendants in eviction proceedings to be told by Isabella County judge [TVCO4]
that the Visners did not have standing and could
not defend themselves. Subsequently, Ted was
later put on trial in Isabella County for trespassing in his own home after spending eight days in
jail.
At his criminal misdemeanor trial he witnessed
the judge, [TVCO5] and the Isabella County
prosecutor [TVCO6] tamper with the jury by
stacking it and taking away Ted’s juror challenge rights as a matter of public record.
It was during this attack and raid upon his
family’s Blanchard, Michigan, home where everything they owned was thrown into seven 30yard dumpsters and hauled 40 minutes north
to someone’s personal property where Ted had
to dig through them for days recovering what

